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Abstract

The e¤ect of income uncertainty and private transfers on the timing of homeownership is

examined using retrospective panel of Japanese households. Discrete-time hazard estimates of

homeownership suggest the following empirical �ndings; (1) income uncertainty, proxied by un-

employment probability, has signi�cantly negative e¤ect on the homeownership, and (2) transfer

availability is signi�cantly associated with earlier home purchase. Further, it is shown that there

are some interacting e¤ects between above two variables, i.e., the negative e¤ect of income un-

certainty on the timing is largely alleviated when private transfers are available.
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1 Introduction

It is recognized that housing has a dual role, a consumption good and an investment holding in

a portfolio. Henderson and Ioannides (1983) construct the tenure choice model introducing these

characteristics of housing. Fu (1995) extends their model taking account of liquidity constraints

with uncertainty of housing price. He shows theoretically that the relationship between uncertainty

and housing choice is ambiguous.

While Fu (1995) focuses on housing price uncertainty, there exists growing theoretical and

empirical literatures applying the model to income uncertainty. Haurin and Gill (1987) theoretically

analyze the impact of income uncertainty on the tenure transition. Haurin (1991) �nds that a

household having less variable expected income stream is likely to own its housing. Robst, Deitz,

and McGoldrick (1999), using several measures of expected income variability, exhibit the negative

relationship between income uncertainty and likelihood of homeownership. Diaz-Serrano (2005a),

introducing skewness of income distribution as a new measure of income uncertainty, shows the

negative e¤ect of income uncertainty on the probability of homeownership. However, he exhibits

that households located in more positively skewed income distributions tend to own their houses.

The negative relationship between income uncertainty and homeownership is generally driven

by liquidity constraint.1 To the extent that the source of income uncertainty arises from liquidity

constraint, there might be an e¤ective way to reduce this impact on tenure transition. There

are many previous studies investigating how to overcome liquidity constraints when a household

purchases its house. Private transfer is a convincing candidate to cope with the constraints. Guiso

and Jappelli (2002), Engelhardt and Mayer (1998), and Mayer and Engelhardt (1996), among

others, examine empirically the e¤ect of private transfer on liquidity constraints. Guiso and Jappelli

(2002), using Italian household data �nd that intergenerational transfer hasten the timing of housing

tenure transition and increases the value of the house purchased. Engelhardt and Mayer (1998)

and Mayer and Engelhardt (1996) report the similar results using the household data in the U.S.

Income uncertainty used in the previous literature is often proxied by unexpected income vari-

ability. However, there exists another source of income uncertainty, that is, the likelihood of

unemployment. Besides the fact that there is no information on past income stream in our data,

1Recently, Diaz-Serrano (2005b) claims that households�risk-aversion is a main source of the negative relationship.
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unemployment risk or a job change is the most important factors of credit constraint in Japan.2

Taking account of this fact, the expected unemployment probability is used as an income uncer-

tainty measure.

This paper has the following two objectives. Firstly, the relationship between income uncertainty

and the timing of tenure transition is investigated. Secondly, the intervening e¤ect of private

transfers on this relationship is examined, i.e., we examine whether the negative impact of income

uncertainty on homeownership is alleviated when private transfers are available.

We estimate the e¤ect of income uncertainty, proxied by the expected probability of unemploy-

ment, on the timing of tenure transition applying discrete-time hazard model using retrospective

panel data in Japan. We observe that an increase in income uncertainty in terms of unemployment

risk postpones the timing of housing tenure transition. However, if private transfers are avail-

able, the e¤ect of income uncertainty on the timing is largely reduced, that is, the timing is not

postponed.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents an estimation method. A brief

description of the data and variables are given in Section 3. Section 4 exhibits empirical results

and discusses the relationship between income uncertainty and the timing of tenure transition.

This section also deals with the e¤ect of private transfers on this relationship. Finally, Section 5

concludes the discussion.

2 Empirical Model and Method

The spell duration until a home purchase is modelled using survival analysis approach. We assume

that a household starts saving for downpayment when a husband took his �rst job (beginning of

the spell duration) until it purchases a house. In the survival analysis terminology, home purchase

is considered as the event and the household at risk (i.e., renters) will exit from the pool when

such event occurs. In our data, households who have already purchased own house (and live in the

owner-occupied housing at the time of the survey) have experienced the event of home purchase

(i.e., samples with complete spell), and current renters who have not owned their houses in the

past is considered to be right-censored samples (i.e., samples with incomplete spell).

2�Survey on Housing Market Trends�, Ministry of Land Infrastructure and Transport, 2002-2004.
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In the previous studies, Guiso and Jappelli (2002) and Deutsch, Tiwari, and Moriizumi (2005)

analyze the timing of the home purchase by the continuous-time approach, such as the semi-

parametric Cox proportional hazard and the parametric Weibull models, using retrospective panel

data. We employ the discrete-time approach from the following reason. First, since the unit of time

for the measurement of the event (home purchase) is year in our data, it is natural to use discrete-

time models instead of continuous-time models. Secondly, it is often pointed out that the presence

of tied events may cause problems especially when the unit of time is large. Since underlying

continuous-time process has a zero probability of tied events, the presence of many ties can lead

to biased estimates when using continuous-time models such as Cox�s proportional hazard model

(Yamaguchi, 1991). Also, discrete-time models can be estimated using readily-available packages

even with time-varying covariates and �exible speci�cations of duration dependence (Jenkins, 1995).

Suppose we can observe the occurrence of a home purchase and a set of household characteristics

(covariates) at each time points t = 1; 2; � � � ; Ti for each household i. In this setting, the event

occurs at t = Ti for the samples with complete spell, and no event is observed for right-censored

samples. The probability of home purchase conditional on waiting until time t is called hazard rate,

h(t) =Prob(T = tjT � t). Given observed covariates Xit, the discrete-time (logit) model assumes

h(t) to be
h(tjXit)

1� h(tjXit)
= �0(t) exp(Xit�); (1)

where Xit = (Xit1; � � � ; XitK) is the vector of covariates (K is the number of covariates), � is the

vector of corresponding parameters to be estimated, and �0(�) is the baseline hazard function.

Let �i(t) be the dummy variable for home purchase (1 if the event occurs and 0 otherwise).

Then the likelihood can be written as

L(�jXit) =
Y
i

"
h(TijXit)�i(Ti)

Ti�1Y
t=1

(1� h(tjXit))
#

=
Y
i

"
Ti�1Y
t=1

h(tjXit)�i(t)(1� h(tjXit))1��i(t)
#
: (2)

It is clear from equation (2) that this model can be estimated using standard logistic regression.

Given the estimated parameters �̂ and baseline hazard �̂0(t), we can compute the predicted
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hazard rate ĥ(t) as

ĥ(t) =
�̂0(t) exp(Xit�̂)

1 + �̂0(t) exp(Xit�̂)
; (3)

which gives the estimated survival rate of being renter (the households at risk) at time t as

Ŝ(t) =

tY
k=1

h
1� ĥ(kjXit)

i
: (4)

Using ĥ(t) and Ŝ(t), the density function is described as

f̂(t) = Ŝ(t)ĥ(tjXit); (5)

and the expected time to home purchase is given by

E(T ) =
X
t

t � f̂(t): (6)

In the following analysis, we calculate the conditional expected time to home purchase, instead of

unconditional one, as

E(T jT < 20) =
 

19X
t=1

t � f̂(t)
!,

Prob (T < 20): (7)

Note that this is expected saving time for home purchase given that the house is purchased within

20 years. We use this measure to evaluate the e¤ect of changes in individual characteristics (private

transfer, employment risks, etc.) on the timing of homeownership. Note also that increases in the

likelihood of homeownership at each period (i.e., larger hazard rate ĥ(t)) must be associated with

smaller probability of being renter (i.e., smaller survival rate Ŝ(t)), and result in shorter saving time.

Therefore, the earlier timing of housing purchase can be shown from higher hazard rate, downward

shift of estimated survival curve Ŝ(t), or shorter expected saving time for home purchase.
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3 Data and Variables

3.1 Data Description

The data used in this paper are taken from Keio Household Panel Survey (KHPS) conducted

�rst in January 2004 and again in 2005 by Keio University. Questionnaires were left for self-

administration with 4005 male and female respondents aged 20 to 69 who were selected by strati�ed

two-stage random sampling. If the selected respondent was married at the time of the survey, same

questionnaire was given for his/her spouse. Although the overall response rate of the �rst wave was

not so high (29.8%), the age and sex distribution of the 4005 respondents is quite similar to that

of the Japanese population.3 3314 out of 4005 respondents in the �rst wave answered repeatedly

in 2005, which turns out to be 17.2 % attrition rate. This is comparable to other surveys such as

PSID and NLSY, and we believe that the attrition does not pose a serious problem or bias in our

analysis.

The KHPS provides information not only on the current state of individual but also on the

history of individual characteristics from 15 years old. The individual history includes retrospective

information about employment status and previous housing status, which are virtually unavailable

in other dataset in Japan. Using these information, we construct a (person-year) retrospective

panel data set to examine the timing of �rst-time home purchase of Japanese households. Besides

these retrospective information, the survey also reports the age, education, and income and wealth

(at the time of the survey, 2004 and 2005) of the respondents.

Our retrospective panel data contains two types of households; (1) households owning their

houses at the time of the survey (i.e., those who purchased their own houses at a certain period in

the past) (owner sample), and (2) households living in a rental housing at the time of the survey

(renter sample). The spell duration is de�ned as age at purchase minus age at �rst employment, for

owner sample, and current age minus age at �rst employment, for renter sample, respectively. As

a result, the owner sample appears from the time of obtaining his �rst job (beginning of the spell

duration) to the time of home purchase (exit time), and the renter sample appears from the time of

�rst job to the year when current survey is conducted (2005). In the survival analysis terminology,

a sample of renters is considered to be right-censored. Therefore our panel consists of prospective

3Details of data description are available upon request.
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home-owners at each point of time in the past.

We limit our sample to households whose husband is less than 40 years of age at the time of home

purchase (for owner sample) or at the time of the survey (for renter sample). As a result the data

contains the sample of potential �rst-time buyers of married couples. After eliminating samples

with missing or inconsistent information, we have 6168 usable observations with 454 households

(owner sample: 307, renter sample: 147).

3.2 Variables

Table 1 presents the de�nitions and summary statistics of the variables. Our key variables are as

follows.

(Table 1 around here)

Dependent Event of Home Purchase

The dependent event of this paper, household�s home purchase, is de�ned as the dummy variable

which takes one if a household purchases own house, and zero if it continues to live in a rental

housing. Houses to be purchased can be either a detached house or a condominium, and houses

acquired by inheritance from parents or relatives are excluded from the event, because we do not

focus on housing acquisition but on housing purchase.

Income and Employment Uncertainty

In the previous studies, income uncertainty is often proxied by the variance of transitory income

(Haurin and Gill, 1987; Robst, Deitz, and McGoldrick, 1999; Diaz-Serrano, 2005a). However, since

there is no retrospective information on the past income stream in our data, this approach cannot

be applicable. Besides this fact, unemployment risk or a job change is the most important factors

of credit constraint in Japan. Taking account of this fact, the expected unemployment probability

is used as an income uncertainty measure.4

As noted above, our data provides the retrospective information on the individual employment

status from 15 years old; (1) being unemployed, (2) being self-employed, and (3) being employed
4Also, there are several theoretical models analyzing the relationship between the probability of unemployment

and homeownership. DeSalvo and Eeckhoudt (1982) predicted a negative relationship between housing consumption
and the probability of unemployment. Turnbull, Glascock, and Sirmans (1991), using similar framework, found that
the relationship between labor income uncertainty and homeownership is generally negative.
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by the �rm.5 Using these information, we �rst conduct a multinomial logit estimation of husband�s

employment status. In the model, husband�s employment status in the next year is estimated

conditional on the current employment status, and a set of explanatory variables. This gives three

distinct transition probabilities of employment status for each individual.

P (unemployed in t+ 1jempoyment status in t)

P (self-employed in t+ 1j employment status in t)

P (employed in t+ 1j employment status in t) (8)

where t and t+1 denote the time period, and �employment status in t�represents unemployed,

self-employed or employed depending on the current status. As a result there are 3 � 3(= 9)

transition probabilities in our model.

The estimation result is shown in Table 2 (marginal e¤ects rather than estimated coe¢ cients

are presented in the table).

(Table 2 around here)

The results are intuitively plausible; the current employment status is positively associated with

being in the same employment status in the next year; better educated individual is likely to be

employed and less likely to be self-employed; individual with a father who is regularly/temporarily

employed is likely to be employed as well; and the number of job changes slightly increases the

likelihood of being unemployed.

Using this result, three predicted probabilities �probability of being unemployed, self-employed,

and employed in period t + 1 �are calculated for each observation i given current employment

status. In the following analysis, these three estimated probabilities are used to measure the

uncertainty of husband�s employment status. Since, by de�nition, three employment categories are

mutually independent, and sum of these three predicted probabilities must be unity, we omit the

unemployment probability (as a �reference�) and use the probabilities of being self-employed and

employed in the following analysis. Therefore, higher probability of being employed (self-employed),

5The category of �being employed�includes both temporary and regular employments. We group them into the
same category because the number of the former is very small. Since the e¤ect of unemployment on homeownership
is foused in this paper, this grouping does not cause serious problem.
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which must be associated with smaller probability of being unemployed in the next year, indicates

a measure of more stable job (and income) of husband, and vice versa.

Private Transfer

As noted above, private transfers play a key role in determining a tenure transition. Unfortu-

nately, we can observe neither the time when household receives private transfers nor the actual

amount of transfers. Instead, alternative information about private transfers is available from the

data. As for current owners, we can observe whether they receive private transfers from parents

or relatives to �nance their home purchase. As for current renters, a questionnaire about whether

they expect to receive private transfers for a home purchase in the future is available. Using these

information, TRANS is de�ned as a time-invariant variable which takes one if the current owner

receives private transfers when purchasing the house, or if the current renters expects to receive

private transfers in future, and zero otherwise.6 If the current owners (who actually receive trans-

fers) have expected to receive transfers before purchasing their houses, TRANS can be considered

as the indicator for the availability of private transfers or expectation over future transfer.7

It is found in the data that about 20% of households answer that they receive (or expect to

receive) private transfer from parents or relatives. This is comparable to other surveys in Japan.

Survey on Housing Market Trends (Juutaku Shijo Douko Tyousa), for instance, reports that almost

24% of Japanese households in 2002 receive private transfers when they purchase houses.

Accumulated Wealth

As Jones (1995), Moriizumi (2003), and Haurin, Hendershott, and Wachter (1996) noted, the

amount of the household lique�able wealth is likely to be simultaneously determined with hous-

ing purchase plan. However, we cannot observe the actual amount of the household lique�able

wealth except for at the time of the survey, i.e., there is no retrospective information on the house-

hold wealth. Taking these two points into account, the estimated value of the household wealth

(WEALTH) is used in our analysis. WEALTH is estimated by regressing amount of total lique�-

6Besides cash transfers, the KHPS also collects information on whether households receive the house as a gift or
a bequest. Although transfers in terms of housing or land account for large portion of intergenerational transfers in
Japan, information on housing bequests is only available for those who actually decided to own a house, but there
are no available data for renters. This leads us to exclude housing gifts or bequests from the econometric analysis.

7As is pointed out by Guiso and Jappelli (2002), there is certain endogeneity problem of the private transfers.
However, since our transfer measure is not based on actual recipience but depends on future availability or expectation
of transfers, we think our estimation does not su¤er from this problem seriously.
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able asset (�nancial asset, de�ated by regional CPI) on husband�s age and education, and a set of

household characteristics using cross section of �rst wave. The sample used for this estimation is

drawn from households living in a rental housing in 2004. The result of Tobit estimation is

WEALTH = � 1583:9
(298:99)

+17:319
(4:329)

AGE+ 168:41
(115:83)

PLAN+ 475:75
(166:95)

BUY2005

+ 620:45
(184:70)

HIGH+ 674:45
(273:52)

JCOL+ 1063:8
(193:52)

COL+ 2452:9
(297:34)

GRAD

+ 882:63
(277:02)

OTHER+ 0:101
(0:089)

PH ; (9)

where standard errors are in parentheses, and the log likelihood value is �3162:4. The de�nitions

of explanatory variables are as follows: AGE is the age of husband, PLAN is dummy variable

taking one for a household with home purchase plan, BUY2005 is dummy variable taking one if

a household purchase own house in 2005, HIGH, JCOL, COL, GRAD and OTHER are dummy

variables for the level of husband�s education �nishing high school, junior college, 4-year college,

graduate school, and other educational category (vocational school etc.), respectively, and PH is

the unit price of owner-occupied housing (prefecture-level) discussed below.

Macroindicators

In addition, macroindicators such as unemployment rate, mortgage interest rate, and relative

price of owner-occupied housing, are added to each observation. Unemployment rate (UR) is the

prefecture-level variable taken from Japanese Labor Force Survey (Ministry of Health, Labour and

Welfare). Mortgage interest rate (MR) is added using the time-series of average mortgage rate

(by city banks) taken from Financial and Economic Statistics Monthly (Bank of Japan).8 Relative

price of owner-occupied housing (RELPRC) is de�ned as unit price of owner-occupied housing

(PH) divided by regional housing rent index (PR). Unit price of owner-occupied housing, PH , is

calculated by formula PH = P

KP

1�
L , where PK is construction cost per square meter of �oor space,

PL is the land price per square meter and  is set to be 0:5. For PK , data on the construction cost

of a concrete block structure per square meter of �oor space from the Annual Survey of Statistics on

Construction (Statistics Bureau, Ministry of Internal A¤airs and Communications) are used. For

PL, data on the price per square meter of residential land from the Survey on Land Prices (MLIT)

8 In the analysis, we use the mortgage interest rate de�ated by CPI growth.
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are used. Both PK and PL data are collected at prefecture-level. Regional index of housing rent

(PR) is also the prefecture-level variable taken from National Survey of Prices (Statistics Bureau).

4 Empirical Results

4.1 Estimates of the Timing of Tenure Transition by Discrete-Time Hazard

Model

Our main result of discrete-time hazard model is displayed in Table 3.9 As noted earlier, the event

of home purchase is estimated using standard logit model. The objective of this analysis is, �rst,

to examine the e¤ect of income uncertainty on the homeownership, and, then, to evaluate the

impact of private transfers on this relationship. The relationship between income uncertainty and

the homeownership is examined by Employment Risk Variables in terms of predicted probabilities

of each employment status. The impact of private transfers on this relationship is examined by

introducing interaction terms between transfer dummy and Employment Risk Variables. In the

table, robust standard errors are presented in the parentheses. By using robust standard errors,

we can take account of, though partly, possible serial correlation or heteroskedasticity due to the

presence of unobserved heterogeneity.

(Table 3 around here)

Our results are basically consistent with those in previous studies. First, it is found that

(availability of) private transfer itself is strongly and positively related to the homeownership (Guiso

and Jappelli, 2002; Deutsch, Tiwari, and Moriizumi, 2005). Private transfer, on average, increases

the conditional probability (i.e., hazard rate) of homeownership by about 10% each year (this

point will be further discussed below). It is also found that, when private transfer is available, the

household tends to purchase its home earlier (also discussed below).

Secondly, higher unemployment probability, which is related to more variable income, is shown

to have strongly negative impact on the homeownership, as suggested by Haurin and Gill (1987),

Robst, Deitz, and McGoldrick (1999), and Diaz-Serrano (2005a). This is shown by fairly large

9We also estimate the model using Cox�s proportional hazard method. The results provide us with similar esti-
mates, which are available upon request.
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and positive estimate coe¢ cients of the probabilities of being self-employed and being employed.

However, we cannot �nd any signi�cant di¤erence on the e¤ects between these two employment

status (estimated coe¢ cients are almost identical).

Thirdly, in addition to the above two �ndings, mitigating e¤ects of private transfers are exhib-

ited. Assuming in this paper that a dummy variable of a private transfer is interacted with the

expected unemployment probability we expected the private transfer mitigates the negative impact

of income uncertainty on hazard ratio of housing purchase. As noted above, the estimated positive

coe¢ cients of the transition probabilities of being self-employed or being employed in the next

year indicate that probability of unemployment represents a negative impact on the hazard rate

of housing purchase.10 Then the estimated negative coe¢ cients of the interaction terms between

transfer dummy and transition probabilities indicate that the private transfer, if any, mitigates the

negative impact of income uncertainty on hazard rate of housing purchase. Since households with

less secure employment status are more likely to be bound by credit constraints, our result suggests

that private transfers might be strong device to relax such constraints, and enable them to purchase

their own houses.

For other variables, following results are obtained; wealthier households have higher probability

of homeownership, as expected; housing market characteristics have signi�cant e¤ect on home-

ownership with proper signs � relatively expensive owner-occupied housing and higher mortgage

interest rate both discourage households to purchase a house; and marriage and number of children

are associated with higher probability to purchase.

4.2 Simulation Results

In this subsection, we demonstrate several simulation results based on the above estimates, by

looking at the estimated survival curve and the expected saving time for a home purchase. We

�rst examine the e¤ect of private transfers on the homeownership, and then the mitigating e¤ect

of transfers on the uncertainty-homeownership negative relationship. Throughout our simulation,

we focus on the following case.11

10Note that the probability of unemployment is set to be reference in the estimation, and that sum of marginal
probabilities must be equal to one.
11Other cases are also examined without showing any signi�cant changes in the result.
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Characteristics of Representative Individual

� Born in 1965 (i.e. 40 years old at 2005)

� College graduate (COL = 1)

� Getting �rst job at the time of graduation (AGE = 22)

� Getting married at the age of 24 (MARR = 1 if AGE � 24)

� Having �rst child at the age of 26 and the next child at the age of 30 (NUMCHILD = 1 if

26 � AGE � 29 and NUMCHILD = 2 if 30 � AGE � 40)

� Father being employed as regular worker (FREG = 1)

Other Variables

� Mortgage interest rate (MR), relative price of owner occupied housing (RELPRC),and unem-

ployment rate (UR) are set to be corresponding sample averages:

�Mortgage interest rate = 3:45

�Relative price of owner-occupied housing = 15:05

�Unemployment rate = 3:81

4.2.1 E¤ect of Private Transfers

Assuming that the husband is working during the entire period as employed worker (EMP= 1), we

�rst compare the households with and without transfer availability (TRANS = 0 vs. TRANS = 1).

(Figure 1 around here)

Using equation (7), expected saving time for a home purchase (given that the house is purchased

within 20 years) is calculated for both households. It is found that while expected saving time is

13:7 years when transfers are unavailable, it takes only 12:0 years when transfers are available.

This implies that the transfer availability leads to earlier home purchase, possibly because private

transfers relax liquidity constraint. Basically same result is con�rmed by the estimated survival
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curves shown in Figure 1. Using equation (4), estimated survival rates are calculated for each

duration spells, and estimated curves are plotted for both cases. It is shown that the estimated

curve is shifted downward when private transfers are available, implying that transfers facilitate

the homeownership.

4.2.2 E¤ect of Unemployment

The mitigating e¤ect of private transfers is then examined based on the above results. To examine

whether the negative impact of income uncertainty on homeownership is alleviated when private

transfers are available, we consider the following three cases.

Case 1: Being employed during the entire period

Case 2: 3-year unemployment period from age of 30

Case 3: 5-year unemployment period from age of 30

Since unemployment experiences increase the likelihood of unemployment in the subsequent

period (see Table 1), Case 3 will be the most unstable employment situation, while stable employ-

ment and income can be achieved in Case 1. As in 4.2.1, with and without transfer situations are

considered, and three cases are compared within each situation. Other individual characteristics

are the same as in the above case.

Without-Transfer Situation

When transfers are unavailable, it is found that expected saving time for each case will be 13:7

years (Case 1: no unemployment), 14:2 years (Case 2: 3-year unemployment), and 14:7 years (Case

3: 5-year unemployment). It is clear from the result that husband�s unemployment, and resulting

income uncertainty, postpones a home purchase when transfers are unavailable.

(Figure 2 around here)

Figure 2 shows the estimated survival curves for each case. It is found that estimated survival

curves are shifted upward for Cases 2 and 3 during the period after unemployment (Spell � 8),

resulting in longer saving time. Since in this case private transfers are not available, the result
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implies that an increase in income uncertainty in terms of unemployment risk postpones the timing

of housing tenure transition, possibly due to severer credit constraints faced by unemployed house-

holds. As a result, survival probability (of remaining as renter) at t = 19 will be 0.23 in Case 1,

while it will be 0.36 in Case 3.

With-Transfer Situation

In contrast to the above situation, expected saving time will not be a¤ected by unemployment

experience if transfers are available; it will be 12:0 years for all three cases (with a slight increases

in Cases 2 and 3). The same depiciton can be seen from survival curve estimates (Figure 3).

(Figure 3 around here)

It is shown that survival curves have virtually same slopes and levels for all three cases. There-

fore, we can conclude that, when private transfers are available, the negative e¤ect of income

uncertainty on homeownership is largely alleviated, that is, the timing is not postponed. If the

negative relationship between income uncertainty and homeownership is driven by liquidity con-

straint, this result suggests that private transfers can be e¤ective tool to relax this constraint for

those who actually constrained, and that private transfers facilitate homeownership as a whole.

5 Conclusion

In this paper, we examine the e¤ects of income uncertainty and private transfers on the timing of

homeownership, using retrospective panel of Japanese households. Our data (Keio Household Panel

Survey) have some advantages over those used in the previous studies. First, fairly long panel of

individual households obtained from retrospective information enables us to analyze the behavior

of �rst-time homeownership by discrete-time hazard models, which is considered to be appropriate

method to analyze such behavior. Secondly, the KHPS provides rich information not only on the

housing characteristics including history of housing tenure status, but also on the employment

characteristics presented by history of employment status and previous job changes. This allows

us to analyze the interrelationship between two important aspects of household decision making �

employment and housing �within the uni�ed framework.
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Discrete-time hazard estimates of homeownership suggest the following empirical �ndings; (1)

income uncertainty, proxied by unemployment probability, has a signi�cantly negative e¤ect on the

homeownership, and (2) transfer availability is signi�cantly associated with earlier home purchase.

Based on these results, we further test the hypothesis that private transfers have mitigating e¤ect

on the relationship between income uncertainty and homeownership, i.e., the negative e¤ect of

income uncertainty on the tenure transition is alleviated when private transfers are available. We

�nd the clear e¤ect of private transfers that lessen (or even wipe out) the negative relationship

between income uncertainty and homeownership. These results provide evidence that the nega-

tive relationship between income uncertainty and homeownership is generally driven by liquidity

constraint, and that private transfers can be e¤ective tool to relax this constraint for those who

actually constrained.
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Table 1: Definitions and Descriptive Statistics of Variables

Name Definition Average (S.E.) Min Max
Dependent Variable

HOME 1 if household purchases own house (either a detached house or a 0.050 0.217 0 1

Independent Variables
  Demographic Characteristics

SPELL Years since husband took his first job (after graduation) 8.014 4.942 1 25
AGE Age of husband 27.192 5.103 15 40
MARR Dummy variable (1 if married) 0.538 0.499 0 1
NUMCHILD Number of children 0.572 0.855 0 5

    Husband's Education†

JHIGH < Junior high school 0.044 0.206 0 1
HIGH High school 0.474 0.499 0 1
OTHER Other educational category (vocational school etc.) 0.033 0.178 0 1
JCOL Junior college 0.067 0.250 0 1
COL 4-year college 0.354 0.478 0 1
GRAD Graduate school 0.027 0.163 0 1

    Husband's Birth Cohort†

C50 1 if husband born in 1950's 0.181 0.385 0 1
C60 1 if husband born in 1960's 0.537 0.499 0 1
C70PLUS 1 if husband born in 1970's or later 0.281 0.450 0 1

  Household Characteristics
WEALTH Real liquid wealth of the household (estimated from wealth equation) 189.015 341.035 0 2505.536
TRANS† 1 if household expects to receive private transfers during risk period 0.227 0.419 0 1

  Job-Related Characteristics
    Current Employment Status

UNEMP 1 if husband is unemployed 0.050 0.218 0 1
SELF 1 if husband is self employed 0.060 0.237 0 1
EMP 1 if husband is employed (either temporary or regular) 0.892 0.311 0 1

    Employment History
TENURE Husband's work experiences in years (regular and temporary employment) 7.346 5.026 0 23
JOBCHNG Number of job changes 0.391 0.998 0 14

  Family Background
    Father's Employment Status (at the respondent's age of 15)

FTEMP 1 if father worked as temporary worker 0.251 0.434 0 1
FSELF 1 if father was self employed 0.276 0.447 0 1
FREG 1 if father worked as regular worker 0.296 0.457 0 1

  Macroindicators
    Labor Market Characteristics

UR Unemployment rate (%, prefecture-level) 3.848 1.243 0.800 10.300
    Housing Market Characteristics

RELPRC Relative price of owner occupied housing (prefecture-level) 15.080 5.032 2.332 28.646
MR Mortgage rate (deflated by CPI growth) (%, time-series) 3.412 1.632 -13.752 6.374

Number of Observations 6168
Number of Households 454
  Owner Sample 307
  Renter Sample 147

Note: † refers to time-invariant variable.



Marginal
Effect (S.E.) Marginal

Effect (S.E.) Marginal
Effect (S.E.)

Age -0.0060 (0.0016) *** -0.0023 (0.0020)  0.0083 (0.0027) ***
Age2 0.0001 (0.0000) *** 0.0001 (0.0000) * -0.0002 (0.0001) ***
Married 0.0053 (0.0026) ** 0.0063 (0.0035) * -0.0115 (0.0046) **
Number of children -0.0005 (0.0009)  -0.0020 (0.0015)  0.0026 (0.0020)  

   High school 0.0008 (0.0034)  -0.0110 (0.0048) ** 0.0102 (0.0065)  
   Vocational school -0.0057 (0.0024) ** -0.0088 (0.0019) *** 0.0145 (0.0032) ***
   Junior college -0.0027 (0.0032)  -0.0079 (0.0023) *** 0.0106 (0.0043) **
   College+ -0.0043 (0.0036)  -0.0213 (0.0063) *** 0.0255 (0.0079) ***

   Self employed -0.0088 (0.0015) *** 0.6700 (0.0894) *** -0.6612 (0.0893) ***
  Employed (either temporary or regula -0.5261 (0.0464) *** -0.0155 (0.0082) * 0.5417 (0.0460) ***

Job tenure (regular employment) -0.0007 (0.0003) ** -0.0013 (0.0005) *** 0.0020 (0.0006) ***
Number of job changes 0.0010 (0.0005) * -0.0014 (0.0013)  0.0003 (0.0015)  

   Temporary employment -0.0043 (0.0017) ** -0.0063 (0.0026) ** 0.0106 (0.0033) ***
   Self employment 0.0003 (0.0019)  0.0011 (0.0030)  -0.0013 (0.0039)  
   Regular employment -0.0049 (0.0018) *** -0.0071 (0.0028) ** 0.0120 (0.0035) ***

Unemployment rate (prefecture-level) -0.0019 (0.0008) ** 0.0014 (0.0010)  0.0005 (0.0014)  
-942.847
0.6655
6168

  Family Backgrounds

  Labor Market Characteristics

Employed

  Demographic Characteristics

  Job-related Characteristics

Unemployed

Note: Outcome "Employed" includes both temporary and regular employment. Time effect is controlled by "Years elapsed since 1974" and its
squared. Dummy variable for birth cohort is also controlled. ***, **, and * indicate that the estimated coefficient is at the 0.01, 0.05, and 0.1
significance level, respectively.

Table 2: Multinomial Logit Estimates of Employment Status

  Number of Obs.

  Log-Likelihood
  Pseudo R2

Outcome

Father's Employment Status (at the respondent's age of 15)

Current employment status

Education

Self Employed



Coef. (S.E.)

Length of spell 0.2812 (0.0291) ***

Married 1.5909 (0.3921) ***
Number of children 0.2911 (0.1011) ***

Accumulated wealth (estimated) 0.0028 (0.0003) ***
Transfer (1: transfer is expected, 0: otherwise) 4.9193 (1.4183) ***

  Unemployed
  Self employed 4.2689 (1.3003) ***
  Employed (either temporary or regular) 4.1628 (1.2477) ***

  Unemployed × Transfer
  Self employed × Transfer -4.1432 (1.6410) **
  Employed × Transfer -4.0927 (1.4623) ***

Relative price of owner occupied housing -0.0528 (0.0249) **
Mortgage rate -0.1545 (0.0682) **

  Log-Likelihood -742.384
  Pseudo R2 0.3916
  Number of Obs. 6168

Note: Time effect is controlled by "Years since 1974" and its squared. Dummy
variable for birth cohort is also controlled. Robust standard errors are in the
parentheses. ***, **, and * indicate that the estimated coefficient is at the 0.01,
0.05, and 0.1 significance level, respectively.

  Employment Risk Variables

  Housing Market Characteristics

Predicted probabilities interacted with Transfer Dummy

Employment status in the next year (predicted probability)
(Reference)

(Reference)

Table 3: Discrete Time Logit Estimates of the First-time Homeownership

  Baseline Hazard

  Demographic Characteristics

  Household Characteristics



Figure 1: Effect of Intergenerational Transfer
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